Imagine a world that knows no hunger. Imagine a world where none live in fear. Imagine a world of infinite beauty, Given for all to share.
Imagine a place that's ours to discover. Imagine a place where children are free. Imagine a place where dreams are created. Imagine and believe.
Like a songs sweet melody filling the air, Surrounding us all as one. Make a wish, believe, and imagine it all can be done. ( can be done ) Imagine a time. Imagine a time for younger and older.
Imagine for you and for me Imagine a time for you and for me.
Imagine a time. Imagine a time remembered forever. Imagine and believe.
Like a songs sweet melody filling the air, Surrounding us all as one. Make a wish, believe, and imagine it all can be done. ( can be done )
And believe
Imagine a world And believe Imagine a place And believe Imagine a time And believe Imagine And believe.
